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peasants of the neighborhood having assembled, danced for
her amusement their Provencal dances, called Ferandoles. But
poor Rachel was sustained but by a momentary and feverish
excitement; her spirits fell as rapidly as they had risen; she
could not bear even these innocent amusements long; a spasm
came on that put an end to the improvised fete, and the actors
stole off like the performers in a comic opera scene, with hush-
^3 tread and finger on lip, astonished, frightened, and sad-
dened.
During her sojourn at Cannet Rachel was attended by M.
Maure, former representative in both assemblies of the Repub-
lic, and a nephew of the eloquent conventionalist Isnard. The
medical talent of M. Maure was thought much of in all Pro-
vence, but when the danger increased her own physician was
sent for from Paris; human skill was, however, powerless; the
disease was too deeply rooted.
Her desire to "live was intense; the nearer she approached
to death, the more despairingly she clung to the life that was
escaping her. Her docility to her physicians was implicit;
she followed to the letter every prescription, obeyed every
hint, asking but to live—to live—to live I
Her sufferings were extreme, and she must have often thought
of her sister Rebecca's exclamation under similar circumstan-
ces: f Oh God, must one suffer thus to die 1"
Tlje tragedienne endured patiently, sustained by the hope
that she would survive all pain, and she had every consola-
tion that friendship could bring, every comfort that wealth
could purchase. Her sister Sarah never left her for a moment;
and, as we have already said, although the creature of im-
pulse, and ungovernable in her fits of passion, whenever there
was imminent danger she was extremely kind and attentive,
Sarah was the only member of her father's family present
when the last sad hour came.
The tie between Rachel and Sarah was closer than that
which bound them to the other sisters. Between these two
there was less distance of time; they had known poverty and
want together, they had grown up in evil days, of which Leah,
especially Dinah, had little remembrance. There
s, olher and far more serious motives on Rachel's

